Order form
Please complete this form, print it out and include it with your shipment. If you would rather fax the order form, please
fax it to (905) 369-0561. There is no secure online submission for this form.

Active Motors
Ship to address:
3143 Cedartree Crescent
Mississauga, Ontario, L4Y 3G3, Canada
Phone/Fax: 905 369 0561

Ship To Address
Name:

Bill To Address
Name:

Address:

Address:

City:

City:

Province:

Postal:

Day Phone:

Description of Part(s) (separate line for each item
included with shipment please)

Province:

Postal:

Day Phone:

Quantity

Coating Process for Part(s)
(CBC2, TLML, TLMB etc.)

Shipping: Active Motors uses Fedex/Canada to return shiped parts. Return shipping cost are added to the invoice.
Return shipping costs are based on size, weight and destination of the package and cannot be calculated until the order is
complete, boxed up and ready to return. Parts are shipped via Fedex Ground or Canada Post unless the customer request
expedited Fedex / Canada Post shipping. If you want the package to be insured, please enter the desired insurance amount
for your shipment here:_________________________
Prices listed for internal engine parts assume clean and fully disassembled standard sized parts. Pistons need to be sent
without wrist pins, rings or pin clips. Cylinder heads need to be disassembled, but send the loose valves along with the
heads. A head gasket should be sent so we can use it as a template for masking.
Due to the tremendous variation in exhaust parts, we can only provide estimates prior to the processing of the parts. No
exact price is determined until the job is complete on exhaust parts. The size, masking and process time are the most
significant factors in pricing for exhaust parts. Estimates listed on our web site are fair estimates assuming the parts are in
good condition and standard sized.

